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i, Second Slate Results 

Photo by Bill Smith 
Mr. Briggs• Chaucer I c d. . ttentive crowd of dads and daughtC'rs for Saturday's Fathers' Week-
encl CJ c a.,s icw an a to th" discussion of the Miller's Talc. 

asses. Fathers contributed their comments ~ ---- ----------

Dads and Daughters 

Enjoy Weekend Festivities 
th f'athcrs' Weekend '68- one of 
ni c best Yet was the reaction of 
iv~ny of the dads and ctaughtcrs 
·,\'~> spent the past weekend at 

0n ;~.ton. Fathers began arriving 
,om Hlay afternoon, and, although 
\Vhi!c hnd to search for quite a 
p c before finding a place to 
Urk ti . 

cla ' 1cy soon got settled in their 
Ughtc1· ' lhcn s rooms. Many of them 

11 h. look a tour of the dorms 
!Ch Were dC'coraterl with scenes 

from Alice - in - Wontlcrland. The 
judges gave the prizes this year to 
Larcom, Stanton and Meadows 
West. Honorable mention went to 
:vrctcalf, Young and l\kadows East. 

Dinner brought a windfall to scv
(!ra] nearby restaurants as Whea
ton's dining rooms were abandoned 
for more exotic fare. After dinner 
the dads came back to the varied 
pleasures of a fine student concert, 
mad hatter parties, and, in at least 
:me case, Funky Broadway lessons. 

Saturday breakfast welcomed 
some girls who had not staggered 
out of bed so early for weeks. 
ClassC's were held from 8:30 to 
12:30 and fathers were given the 

TONIGHT 

Dr. Alan Hein of the Psycho
logy Department of M.I.T. will 
present a Psychology Colloqui
um tonight entitlell "Three Lit
tle Kittens and How Tihey 
Grew," at 4:30 p.m. in Yellow 
Parlor. 

Sophomores will ha\'c an op
portunity to discuss their ma
jors with the chairmen of all 
the departments tonight in 
Mcneely Hall from 7:15 to 8:30 
p.m. 

The Tritons will present the 
first performance of their an
nual show at 8 p.m. in the Pool. 

The Dramatic Association's 
production of The F;mplre Build

ers will be presented tonight 
at 8:30 p.m. in Watson Audito· 
rium. Admission is $1.00. 

l' Wenty-Five 
Initiated Into 

Phi Beta Kappa 
opportunity to sec how one o: the !---------------• 
most vital areas ,if the cducat10nal 

1'h 
ch e Kappa Chapter of Massa-
i .u.setts Phi Beta Kappa held n1t1ar 
~1ar ion ceremonies on Friday, 

Ch 8 . M' Carol in Plimpton Hall. 1ss 
I<ap Yn Clewes, president of the 
oathPa Chapter, administered the 
form to the 25 initiates before 
s0c

1
· ally Welcoming them to t he 
Cly ' t h . l'lct W1 the traditional Phi 
a Kappa handshake. 

Sen· 
Joan 10ts inducted Friday were 
Sus K. Copjec Katherine Evans, 
" an C F· .k . P . . "inn · • m clstcm, atric1a 
~- G~~an, Ellen Grecngross, Joan 
F'urn~Iffen, Carol A. Kapouch, Ann 
~er arn Kessler, Mary J. Man
r,0;t Jacqueline Mayo, Loyce A. 
ltitt er, Sheila Mclny Press, Susan 

er F'l . Jane ' ' orcncc J. Shinkle, and 
'r. Whinnem. 

l\lJ01· 
iveh Ittcd from the junior class 

•<' Jc 
liu11 an C. Barrows, Barbara J . 
~Uin;ahan, Alison P. Heydt, Lor
~!ar . E. Kapinos E laine Killough , 
i'>u,tcia Littc, L\nda Lowe, Elita 
. "ta 
Ith l ' Paula R. Rosen, and J ud-

. Wellington. 
!t \V 

rla~··s as also announced at Fri-
licnn ceremony t hat Louise M. 
the cJ Und Ann Karalckas, both of 
"d Uss of '68 have been award-
,, t'h· ' 
~Choi 1 .Beta Kappa Graduate 
l1nu ;rsh1ps to a id in their con
hi~t: Studies of philosophy and 

ry respectively. 

·irocess is conducll'd here at Whea
ton. In some cases, special lec
tures were presented on topics 
which would apply to the course, 
and also appeal to the fathers. 
Other professors prdcrrcd to lead 
as normal a class as possible. l\Iany 
c1:1ughtcrs t horoughly enjoyed this 
taste of coeducational classes. 

After a rather noisy lunch in 
Clark Center- the Mad Hatters 
from Brown were pounding out 
rock music President Prentice ad
dressed thC' students and their 
fathers in the Chapel. Speaking 
on "What is Wheaton really like?" 
Dr. Prentice discussed the role of 
education in shaping the character 
of students. He stressed that edu
cation must look at the forces and 
check the balance of change and 
restraint in society, colleges should 
be concerned with more than mere
ly improving a student's ]mowlc?gc 

f ir~tcllC'ctual mattcrs- rcspons1blc 0 
• 1 d institutions also try to me u c 

some consideration of the funda
mental values which turn out use
ful members of society . 

Also on Saturday afternoon was 

Student Panel which discussed 
a C ll ?" "\ \'hea ton: Just Another o ege. 
·nciuding Kitty Evans, President of 
~GA. Jody :vrcClay, Judicial Chair
man:' Susan Johnson, President of 
Religious Association; Jane Neu
feld, Academic Chairman; and 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Bearded Actor 

Mailes Debut 

Here Tonight 
"Who's the guy over there with 

the beard and the rimless edges? 
He's been around here for two 
weeks. \\'hat's it mean?" 

New York actor William Suplce 
has been in residence at Wheaton 
College for the past two weeks re
hearsing with Becky Tippens, Ran
dy Miller, Chris Cahill, Ellen Fos
ter and Vincent Ceglic for DA's 
wi11ter play The Empire Bullclers. 
Boris Vian's terrifying comedy con
cerns a family fleeing from fright
ening mysteries. 

Bill came to Wheaton to play 
the demanding role of the father 
who finally must face the menace 
alone. Asked about Wheaton, Bill 
said, "All these girls, wow!" Asked 
about the play, Bill said, "All those 
laughs, wow!" 

The play will be performed to. 
night and tomorrow (March 14th 
and 15th) in Watson Theatre at 
8:30 p.m., and will benefit The 
Committee of Responsibility. Tick
ets may be purchased at the door 
for $1 or may be reserved by call
ing extension 221 between 3:3() and 
5 p.m. 

Announced By CGA 
The results of Second Slate CGA ic Committee representatives, and 

Elections have been announced. Public Events and Finance Com-
mittee representatives. Tuesday's race, which showed a 

considerably smaller percentage of 
students voting than in the First 
Slate Elections, determined house 

House Chairmen for 1968-1969 
arc: Annsley Chapman, Ellen 
Chisholm, Pat Clark, Cade Deni

chairmen and assistants, Acaclem- son, Sally Edwards, Tempe Good-
hue, Linda Hart, Cindy Keating, 
Jane Neufeld, Anne Radice, Nan 

Edl.tor1·1al Board Riemcnschneicler, \Vendy Squires 
and Sharon Stout. 

Chosen for 

Newspaper 

Elected as Assistant House 
Chairmen were: Stephanie Birk, 
Susie Bromer, Heidi Browning, Su
san Foley, Karen Goldberg, Laurie 
Hinckley, Linda Kranetz, Sissy La
cava, Diana Nagel, Liz Pepperell, 
Margot Remington, Liz Rice, Ka-
ren Sarka1a and Robin Whittlesey. 

The new editorial board of The The Senior representatives to 
Wheaton News has been chosen Academic Committee include: Sal
by the editors-in-chief. Four sen- ly Doty, Roz Kemper, Elita Pastra 
iors will serve as Contributing Ed- and Heidi Van Arsdcll. Juniors 
itors - Michele Fromson, Linda serving the committee will be: 
Lowe, Patsy McCook, and Ann Ginger Clarkson, Gail Hafner and 
Spear. This position was estab- ' Anne Shapero. Sophomore repre
lishecl last year by Meg Gardner scntatives will be: :\-fardi Broad
and has succeeded extremely well. hurnt, Big-Qu Chin, and Betsy 
Contributing editors are respon- Finley. 
sible for writing in-depth articles Ann Spear was elected Senior 
on significant on-campus and off- representative to Public Events 
campus events. Our four new Committee. Results of the elec
contributing editors arc all active tion for Junior member to Public 
and involved in campus activities Events Committee and the Finance 
and will undoubtedly be able to Committee rcpresentati\·es ,vcrc 
add a great deal to the newspaper. not available as of press time. 

The new Managing Editor will 
be Deborah Wiener '70, who has 
been a member of the staff this 
year and is qualified to handle 
both writing and tC'chnical matters. 
Mary Sue Noto '69 will be the new 
layout editor. She has been help
ing out on layout during the course 
of the past year. The post of As
sociate Editor is being suspended I 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Self-Help Applications 

Self-help applications for 
girls who have not applied for 
Financial Aid will be available 
in the Office of the Dean of 
Students on Vv'ednesday, March 
20 between 8 :30 a.m. and 4 :30 
p.m. 

..__ ____________ , 

Photo by Bill Smith 
Becky Tippens '68, and William Suplce star in Boris Vian's comedy, 
Thi, Empire Builders, to be presented tonight and tomorrow in \\·atson 
Theater. 
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Editorials 
Our New Constitution 

Last Monday's Community meeting witnessed another 
example of student apathy toward College government as the 
chapel was not even one third filled despite the important 
agenda of second slate elections and the new constitution. 

There are enough innovations and changes in our con
stitution to make such deplorable attendance by the student 
body inex.cusable. News applauds the hard work and new 
ideas set forth by the committee. Among them are various 
mechanical changes in the str.ucture of the constitution mak
ing it easier to amend the structure of CGA dependin,g on the 
philosophy of the existing college government officers. Also 
included are changes in the strncture and responsibility of 
various CGA offices and committees such as OGA president, 
legislative board and activities council. Perhaps the most 
important and long-awaited change in the constitution is in 
the Honor system. It is no lon,ger an honor "system" hut an 
honor code. It has been shortened from two paragraphs to 
two sentences and states it is now up to the individual in
tegrity of each student to see that the rules of the college 
are upheld. 

News feels this is a long-overdue .change in the con
stitution and philosophy of CGA. Rather than to apply this 
new honor system only to ourselves and our own infractions, 
it is important and necessary to recognize we still .have a 
responsibility to fellow students and the college. News hopes 
the student body can accept the added responsibility of this 
new code. 

A Delicate Balance 
President Prentice, in his speech last Saturday to the 

Wheaton students and their fathers, raised questions on the 
position of a college in setting regulations which are more 
restrictive than those with which we must reckon in the 
extra-academic world. In an age of constant change and 
social permissiveness, defending a college's in looo parentis 
role is, at best, risky. Students, by the time they are of col
lege age, resent most restrictions, even those that .have been 
labeled "for your own good." Students usually attack any 
limitations of their freedom as shielding them from the 'real' 
world, keeping them isolated and thus reducing their ade
quacy in .coping with problems outside the four ivied walls. 
If this is so, it will then invalidate the j.ustification of the 
administration's role which claims that a school must be 
responsible not only for the intellectual growth of its stu
dents, but for the development of each into a responsible 
member of society. This stand is also attacked by those who 
feel a person's character has already been shaped by the 
time he reaches college. 

Wheaton is not a wholly pennissive campus. How 
then .can we acco,unt for the relative harmony between stu
dents and administration'? If we examine environment, the 
homogeneity of the background of the students, we must 
note that, on some campuses which draw students from a 
similar backgro.und, a great deal of antagonism exists which 
creates daily tension, not only between the student body and 
administration, but among students as well. Wheaton is 

· privileged in having a functioning Co1lege Government Asso
ciation, one in which the students are intimately involved 
with forming and carrying out policy, both academic and 
social. By entrusting the students with the responsibility of 
setting their own limitations within an administrative frame
work, the .college has evolved a solution for alleviating cam
pus dissension. At the same time, it provides students with 
fundamental values which allow them to develop as responsi
ble citizens. In this way, the administration has succeeded 
in providing a value system for the students. Wheaton has 
so far proved that a disciplinarian Park Hall is not necessary 
to this end. We hope that this delicate balance of trust and 
responsibility will not be .upset by a failure of either party 
to meet its demands. 
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Letters , to the Editor 

Dear Editors: 
The new ideas for Fathers' Weekend decorations made dorms 

become more organized in planning and decorating during a specified 
time of eleven hours. With certain limitations as to materials used 
and the ways the decorations were set up, everything seemed fair and 
themes became very competitive. This year decorations relied more 
on originality than on timely elaborateness. Unfortunately, some 
dorms, due to what turned out to be unclear rules on fire hazards, were 
forced to tear down their decorations on Friday morning and thus al
most be disqualified. This must be accepted but hopefully in the fol
lowing years the rules will be more specific and the hard enthusiastic 
work of students will not have to be discarded a few hours before the 
judging. 

Denise Passmore '69 
To the Editor: 

Three weeks ago the Junior Class presented an ingenious and 
entertaining production of Peter Pan lee! by Katie Stevens both as 
Class President and Peter Pan. Under Katie's leadership members 
of the class put together and presented this play just before Xmas at 
a Nursing Home on route 140. While the actresses may not all be 
bound for Stratford-on-Avon their enthusiasm and spontaneity in 
initiating and producing this play was undisguised. This is one of the 
few purely charitable projects undertaken by a class and the juniors 
arc to be commended for their efforts. 

All ApprN•lative Junior 

,-----Review------------. 

Vision of the Future 
BY DF~BORAH WIENER 

For all of you who arc contemplating that warm, hazy June 
day in the o!flng, when armed with embossed diplomas you will venture 
forth from Wheaton's womb into an unsure but expectant "after life", 
a viewing of The Graduate is highly in order. Virtually anyone, not 
just frenetic seniors, who digs flicks will appreciate this one as a 
cinematic respite from the gencral1y mediocre assemblages which 
Hollywood releases every year. 

There will no doubt be great empathy exuded by the college 
age viewer for the befuddled screen hero as portrayed by Dustin Hoff
man. His predicament of being in the midst of patronizing adults 
anxious to determine his future should be familiar to the oft-manipu
lated college student. This picture proves itself unusual in its subtle 
showmanship which relics on the actors' intrinsic talent instead of a 
massive publicity campaign to extol their public images. Katherine 
Ross plays the lovely young thing, who succeeds in diverting our hero's 
attentions from Anne Bancroft, as the girl's lecherous mother. 

Using relative newcomers enhances the poignancy of this picture 
so that one's attention is riveted to the actual action. The plot is 
familiar: a young, idealistic, active college graduate of a prestigious 
Eastern school returns to his luxurious home where parents and friends 
of the family await to shower him with an overabundance of fondness. 
His father's business associates stand ready to entice naive Benjamin 
into following their particular line of endeavor, as one party-goer who 
has succinct advice for Ben, "plastics". Soon after, Ben develops the 
urge to forsake the executive life for one of unrestrained freedom in 
which he l:othcrs no one and no one bothers him. But this is contrary 
to the accepted pattern usually followed by an industrious graduate. 

The obstacle which disrupts Ben's plans for an extended summer 
vacation turns out to be his father's business partner's wife, Mrs. 
Robinson. By outward appearances she represents the nouveau riche 
wife who may perhaps be a trifle bored, but who has everything she 
co~1ld possibly want. Yet early in the picture her aggressive intentions 
toward Ben become painfully apparent. 

Mrs. Robinson is simply sex-starved and proves to be an adept 
seducer of our hesitant and somewhat inexperienced hero. Her clan
destine meetings with Benjamin preclude any conversation which as
tounds ht•r inquisitive lover. Their relationship begins to disgust him 
with its sole purpose being the gratification of their sexual desires. 
But Mrs. Robinson persists, since she secs a possible redemption of her 
youth by making Benjamin want her. 

Benjamin's savior comes in the shape of Mrs. Robinson's daugh
ter Elaine, with whom her jealous mother has forbidc;lcn her lover to 
associate. Yet true love conquers all, in spite of Mrs. Robinson's threats 
and attempts to prevent a romance from blossoming. Benjamin, though, 
has youth in his favor. In the final hilarious scene, he and Elaine es
cape from her scheduled wedding by staving off their attackers with 
a large cross. One hopes that Elaine and Benjamin will not defect to 
the conventional world, but will keep their independent spirit of ad
venture and youth. 

NEWS BOARD 
(Continued from Page 1) 

for this year due to the fact that ics major will be the Business 
there arc two editors-in-chief. Manager for the coming year. Ann 

Marjie Ostrow '70 will take over 
the job of News Editor and Jan 
Sylvain '70 will be the new Feature 
Editor. There was no Feature ed
ito'r this year, but the position has 
now been reinstated, and she will 
cover campus events such as plays, 
musical productions, and special 
lectures. Elita Pastra '69 will take 
over as Photography Editor. She 
has been taking pictures and work
ing in the dark room for several 
months. 

Barbara Sanford '69, an econom-

Getz '69, who has been helping out 
in the circulation department re
cently, will take over the position 
of Circulation Manager. Leslie 
Morris '70 will be the new Adver-
tising Manager. 

Along with the new editorial 
board, a larger staff of writers is 
being assembled, in order to give 
more people the opportunity to 
participate in producing the news
paper. Anyone who would like to 
write, or to help lay out the paper 
is most welcome. 

Wheaton's 

Generals 

To Continue 
Although the issue of generals 

may seem rather remote to under· 
. · rs and classmen and even to Jumo 

perhaps to some seniors, it is a 
very cogent and real phenomenon 
which each of us mus.t ultimately 
confront. Categorized as a neces· 
sary evil of the distant future, gen· 
erals are sometimes worried over 
and usually mentioned as a reason 
for saving notebooks and papers, 
but for the most part, theY 8~ 

passed off, ignored and stored 1Jl 

the corner of things "to worrY 
about when the time comes." HoW· 
ever, as witnessed by the senio~ 
diligently finishing up gene: g 
reading lists, frantically re~ieW~d 
primary sources and scanning h 

d t e notes, the time does come an 
scary big moment of t~e fut: 
becomes a very vivid realltr of 1 
present. But what is this genera 
examination? Why is success on 

. ·t for ob· the generals a prerequ1s1 e 
. . there tammg a degree; why are 

generals? ther 
In answer to these and O bY 

similar questions posed both 
derTI· students and faculty, the Aca y 

ic Committee conducted a surv?t~ 
Through informal dinners w;he 
each department throughout to 
year, the committee was abl:rt· 
ascertain the faculty's and deP 

1 eJC· 
mcnts' theories of the genera the 
amination, the necessity of the 
generals and reasons for them, )(· 
timing and relation to final ~ve 
ams, and a suggested alternatl 
mechanical innovation. With· 

Why are there generals? or 
out quoting specific professors ., 

conve, 
departments, one is able to nd 
the major arguments for :rt· 
against generals. Most deP the 
ments expressed the value of . 0 1 ·t1c~ 
general as an inherent . cri and 
analysis, reassessment, review ted 
synthesis of otherwise fragmen 

5
• 

subject matter. The general ne~e
sita tes an analysis of course m;he 
rial as a comprehensive whoJe .. ber· 
general can be viewed as a dchd nt 
ate effort on the part of the stu ~at 
to think: to think in terms of w gll 
she has learned, to wade throu nd 
the exhaustive amount of facts a 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Sunday Speaker 
••5tant 

Harold Field Worthley, assi col· 
professor of religion and the wi!l 
lege chaplain here at Wheatonj this 
be the speaker in the Chape 
Sunday. . ,A.J3. 

Mr. Worthley received h1S d his 
from Boston University . an orad· 
A.M. from Boston University d thC 
uate School. He was awarde d 11 
Jonathan F. Morris Prize angor, 
Seminary Prize at the Ban nd, 
Maine, Theological Seminary; a uJll 
in 1954, he received his S.T.~~iitY 
laude from Harvard D1 froJll 
School, and his S.T.M., aJso 
Harvard, in 1956. rvlJ· 

Before coming to Wheato~~tant 
Worthley was a graduate a_ssi itY, 
in English at Boston Un1vers ga· 
student pastor at the Congr;e,., 
tional Church in Wilton, . h 11t 
Hampshire; lecturer in EngJIS 118r
the Massachusetts College of p tor 
macy in Brookline, Mass.; ~s nal 
of the Union Congrega 

O
ch· 

Church in Amesbury, Mass.; te\cti 
ing Fellow and Reader in ~b~itY 
History at the Harvard D1~ aen 
School; and pastor at the urde!l, 
Congregational Church in Ma 
Mass. . iot1S 

A member of several rehg di· 
societies, Mr. Worthley is als~riS" 
rector of the Congregational C Vlli· 
tian Society, director of the di· 
tarian Historical Society, andcon· 
rector of the Massachusetts ·niS' 
vention of Congregational :rJl 011s 
ters. He has published nume\1)5 
articles and contributed to vari 
publications. 
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Bowers From Yale 
GENERALS 

(Continued from Page 2) Wheaton Senior Tours 

The Mysterious Far East I 
theories she has amassed in her 
four year studies, and to selective
ly evolve the essential basics of 

L O D ! her chosen major; ~he ?eneral then BY KATHY l\lURRAY '68 

ectures n rugs bccom<'s the culmmat10n of one's 

I 
undergraduate endeavors: the Looking down from 31,000 feet, 

pervious structure, the Presiden
tial Palace, which you later learn 
was built \vith twenty-two million 
dollars of American foreign aid. The 
dance is formal, you meet several 
Liberians, and think that this must 
be like an embassy party back 
home. The next clay you travel out 
to the bush, and learn what real 
poverty is. All time is in the pres
ent, there is no past or future. You 
rc•membcr how the banker the night 
before, who ,.,:anted to organize a 
strike against the markets in town. 
argued against the American who 
said that economic growth would 
have to come with planning and 
time. 

"passport to a degree". and seeing all of India, like the 

The topic was drugs in a lecture 
held last Wednesday night-"The 
History and Current Status of the 
Drug Scene." Dr. Malcom Bowers, 
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry 
frorn Yale University addressed a 
ll'Oup of students anti faculty on 
the drug problem which seems to 
be such an important issue today 
on the campus, in the ghetto, and 
In the home. Contending that 
drugs highlight certain social con
texts Where they serve a purpose 
Ind fulfill a need, Dr. Bowers 
Pointed out that pot is the drug 
lll<>st Widely used on college cam
Puaes, heroin in slum areas, and 
barbituates and stimulants in mid
dle class homes. 

. Because success or failure hing- veins of a man's arm enveloped in 
fact that there is no way of tcllmg l'S on these examinations, the a green mist that stretches for miles 
whether the experience wi_ll be faculty mC'mbcrs expressed several and miles as one waterway, canal, 
beautiful or dreadful. LSD is ex- opinions on the validity and stu- river cuts in upon the other one is 
trcmely potent, it bombards the dent reaction to the general. reminded of the map he on~c saw, 
senses, and the most normal, well- The consC'nsus of opinion was the romantic tales of Rudyard 
balanced person may have a "~ad that the i::encrals do serve a Kipling and Gunga Din, and the 
trip." The dangC'rs . of ~m?k.mg worthwhile purpose and should be po\'crty-stricken country of today. 
marijuana arc small smcc it is 1z:n- kept as a requirement for a dc-1· "Ladies and gentlemen, please fas
pure and usual!y in very mild grcc. Agreement also centered on ten your seat belts. \Ve shall be 
doses. The mam reason for re- the fact that students make too landing in ten minutes." And so 
straining from using it is ~ccause much of the general and unncces- we disembark at New Delhi. The 
it is illegal and the pC'nalties are sarily work themselves into a fren- air is hot, a man comes on board 
stiff if you are caught. zy over something which should to clean the plane, a dog is bark-

In discussing the history of 
~· Dr. Bowers referred mainly 

the type known as hallucinogens 
or P&Ychcclelic drugs-·-marijuana, 
niescaline, and LSD-25. He said :::t some forms of the first two 
t Ve been used by primitive cul::S for centuries, often to pr~-

As for the future of the drug naturally evolve. Could this indi- ing outside. The Taj Mahal, where 
scene, Dr. Bowers said that the catc a lack of self control, self-as- is that? But there is no time. \Ve 
peak has probably passer!. With surancC' and maturity? In opposi- shall be taking off in twenty min
the advent of transcendental mcdi-1 tion to this viewpoint was the con- utes. Smell the air, look at the 
tation, which claims to provide its, tingency which felt that if there sky and trees, feel that you are in 
followers with meaningful cxperi- 1 is such panic and frenzy, perhaps a land other than your own. Re
enccs and sclf-knowlcdg-e without the general isn't serving its in- member the look of the Indian be
the dangers of drug use, the use of tended purpose and perhaps there I side you, his dark eyes comprc
thc major hallucinogens will prob- is a need for re-evaluation. These hending your strangeness. 
ably decrease. profl'ssors suggested that each de- I And then you are off throu h the 

You have impressions. \\'hat do 
they mean? You sit and you think. 
You meet all kinds of people, from 
Lord Harewooa and his new wife 
to the Negro soldier on the plan~ 
who hated Germany and wanted to 
return home to New York, the city 
planner in Tcheran, to the Arab in 
Beirut who tells you that the war 
is one of pride. You make new 
friends and keep in touch. 

__ ~-0 partment sho~ld re-evaluate ex- I cloucls, remembering Burma g Ran
ams ancl c?ns1der the basic phi!- goon, the airport there-the' white 

I IE Offers 
te some sort of religious experi- s d 

enee. He noted that chewing Foreiun tu rv 
~Yote, from which mescaline is ~ · '.l 

osophy bt·hmd generals. building with th d · 'd 
Th Ch · t D e gar en ms1 c, 

. c em1s ry epartmcnt and the country where no Ameri-
Vll'~\·s g-enerals as "not as essential cans arc allowed to enter. Then 
as m other departments" by_ virtue past the Himalayas, and on to Kar
of the fact that C'ach course 1s built achi, Pakistan. 

: :ned, once gave William James q,'h ,•s 
d rnach ache, and that he de- .I. 1 u!ed he was "not interested in 

t variety of religious experi
ence." 

on pn·c!'ding courses, neccssitat-

summeT ing a basic familiarity and mastery It was often in odd hours, in the 
of general concepts; however, the early morning or late at night, 
value of generals is inherent in that we'd find ourselves taking off 

Gradually, your impressions crys
tallize in the form of a new under
standing. You grow, and become 
more tolerant, more observant, and 
more attuned to the life around 
you. You meet friends of your 
family in Rome. You feel more 
like a visitor, and less of a tourist, 
as you come to see the city through 
their eyes. You also pull apart 
from the romantic notion of travel, 
as it becomes a part of your every
day experience. 

New York, ;\larch 11 the nine
ll'Cnth annual edition of Sunmwr 

Dr. Bowers attributes the cur- Stud~· Ahroarl is available today 
tent drug eruption to four factors from the Institute of International 
- the J>erfoction of laboratory Education. 
~niques; the restlessness and IIE's popular guide to summer 
&oc· nchantment with middle class programs abroad sponson•cl by for
b la! ideals; the scandal caused l'ign institutions indicates an in
~the "Harvard incident" in which cn•ase in till' numbe1· of cmn·sC's 
dis fessors Leary and Alpert were of inh'n'st to Unitt>d States stu
lra rnlssed for using LSD in under- dents for 1968. There arc mon' 
lndduatc experimental programs; than 200 coursc•s at C'ducational in
of the exciting seductive nature stitutions in 30 countries listed. 
Ii the hallucinog-ens themselves. !\lost coursc>s are in Europe at such 
le' suggcst<'cl that at a typical col- unin'l'Sities as Grenoble, Paris, trf' 20,.~ of the students have Freihurg, Hciddburg-, l\Iaclrid, 
•hoed smoking pot at least once, EdPnburgh and other major insti
l.4rut 7% use it frequently, and tutions. Then• arc more than a 
lhe7, have tried LSD. He is of clozcn programs in l\lcxico and 
•ucti Opinion that most people try <>!hers in PPru, Isral'l, Turkc•y and 

to drugs out of sheer curiosity, J see apan. 
What thC' fuss is all about. Om• sc•ction of the guide includes 

~~e of the effects of the drug a reference list of cout'S<'S offC'red 
bast ern has been to point out our in such sJ)l'cializcd fields of study 
Ou c hypocrisy about all drugs. as archaeology, architecture, law, 
~ 8oCiety Is pill-oriented, but nnd music. 
Ollie substances arc accepted and summn study Abroad 1968 is 
!net! are not. The medicine cab- available from thl' Publications Di
•urnuian be filled with barbituatcs, 1 \'ision of thl' Institute of Interna
dru nts, and all other sorts of tional E(lucation, 809 United Na
Pot,~0 b~t "if you smoke a joint of· tions Plaza, NC'w York, New York 

u re a drug user." 10017, for 40(' a single copy 10-19 
ar!n describing the reactions which copies, 35('; 20-·19 copies, 30¢; 50 
dru caused by the psychedelic copies or more 20¢. (Payment must 

RI, Dr. Bowers emphasized the accompany orders.) 

intcnsiV(' rt'\"iew, re-emphasizing of/ on another flight: Rome ~as seven 
basics and analytical thought. hours away, Afnca was eight. \Ve 

In view of the mechanical imple- learned to calculate it by time. Our 
ml•ntation of the genC'rals system hotels became our home, as did the 
Sl'VPral inno\'ations were propoSl'd'. plane. But each time it was dit!
Some faculty members favored l'rent- the passengers, the crew, You become morc open, and can 
postponing generals until after fin- the layover stop. You are there-- realize some of the provincialities 
al C'Xams, negating the tC'ndency of somotimcs for twen~y mi~utes, but in yourself. You feel more at case, 
finals to he anti-climactic after more often for th1rty-s1x hours, and become less aware of such 
gt•nerals. Concerning exemption threC' days, or possibly a week. You things as language and other cul
from final l'xams, having taken can cut througl~ the barriers and tural barriers. 
gem•rals, the policy is split and sec what you hke. Therc is also Then London, Paris. Ireland, and 
relati\·p to l'ach department and the unexpected. some of the major cities in Europe. 
sometimes to each course. For In Bangkok, Thailand, you travel You experience the life in each 
cxampll', the Spanish Department down the canals, the intricate wat- place, visit the museums, and see 
usually exempts girls from final erways, where forty percent of the past and present fused into one. 
l'xams, when•as the Art Depart- population make their homes. You Visiting Baalbeck, in Lebanon, the 
mt•nt dot•sn't because it feels the meet a student in Political Science largest Roman ruins outside of 
gt•nerals arc so general that they at the University of Bangkok, who Rome, located two hours outside of 
do not cover specific periods or tells you how his friend has been Beirut, you wonder how the mer
areas covered by specialized thro"'n into jail for five years, for chants, coming from the Mediter
courst's; thus finals arc necessary protesting the war in Victnam. You ranean two thousand ye>ars ago, 
for adequatl' intensive covcrage. , sec the Buddhist temples soar up must have marvelled at this stone 
As an alternative system, the / against the sky. city, which served as a caravan 
members of the History Depart- Then you are in Africa, Liberia crossing from East to West. 
ment suggested a system used at / on the West Coast. It is Independ- You ~ee nature in a new way, as 
Bryn .Mawr . which constitutes cnce Day, and you have been in- you wmg your way down from 
exl'~ptm7 semnrs from finals in vited to the Presidential Ball in London to Rome across the Alps 
their maJor and possihly in other/ Monrovia. You drive down the and the Pyre>nees: You understand 
c,'.ur:;es as wl'II, replacing thc final I road, the only landmark in a lush I for the first time how gcog~aphy 
with an hourly Co\"ering the second and verdcnt country that spans out I and climate influe~ce an entire'..,·ay 
half .0 f tlw term, to be taken ap- for miles on either side. There arc of life, as you drive through the 
proximatPly two weeks before the a few hovels as you approach the dry and parching air of Teheran 
end of the. semester; the rest of city. Then on the left, overlooking I and compare this to the green and 

(Continued on Page 6) the ocean, looms a large and im- (Continued on Page 5) 

tl.tne klllough and escort chat with the Mad Hatter during Fathers' Weekend lunch

llari, Wh' •ch was served in Clark Center on Saturday. 

Is Wheaton just another college? Views are aired by (L. to R.) Katy Stevens, Sue 
Johnson, Kitty Evans, Miss Colpitts, Jane Neufeld, and Jody McClay, in Fathers' Week
end panel discussion. 
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Adrienne Wilson Discusses 

Arab-Israeli War 
1/' What's News I Air France 
~I ___________ __j Offers Tours 

,\driPnne Wilson '68, a religion 
maj,)1' who spent her junior year 
alJt\)ad at the Hebrew University 
11f Jerusalem, understandably dis
covered that the most dramatic 
cvl'nt of her year there was being 
a witness to the Arab-Israeli war 
of June 5-10, 1967. On Monday 
night in Yellow Parlor for Inter
national Relations Club she dis
cussed informally the background 
to the war, gave a fascinating pic
ture of Jerusalem during those six 
days, showed slides (although not 
of the war, they portrayed Israel's 
cities and countryside with empha
sis on its student population), and 
outlined her thoughts on the rea
sons for Israel's military success 
as well as a look at the future. 

Although an ancient land, Israel 
has enjoyed the status of legal na
tionhood only since 19-18, when a 
war of liberation following the 
ending of England's mandate there 
resulted in the declaration of an 
independent Jewish state. The Suez 
crisis of 1956 was resolved by a 
United Nations force which ef
fected an armistice or cease-fire 
rather than an actual treaty. As 
Arab-Israeli conflicts were not re
solved, Arab raids have continued 
to the present. 

Despite these recurrent border 
attacks, a serious problem did not 
erupt until May, 1967, when Nas
ser ordered the UN force (UNEF) 
removed from the Gaza strip. U 
Thant complied with his demands 
within one clay without consulting 
the UN Security Council; the 
Israelis, who wanted the partial 
effectiveness of that force main
tained, were enraged. On May 22 
Nasser's closing of the Straits of 
Tehcran to Israeli ships was re
garded by Israel as tantamount to 
war. Israel having called out her 
reserves on l\1ay 19, the country 
was placed cm a wartime economy. 
May 19-31 in Jerusalem, character
ized by war fever, was termed by 
,\dricnnc as "the tensest period of 
my life". The US consulate ad
vised Americans to leave, while 
the University ordered students to 
evacuate dormitories which were 
to become an army hospital. 

Eventually, as Arab students 
(numbering 300) returned to their 
own villages and Israeli men join
ed the army, only foreign students 
remained: some left for kihhutzes; 
others performed hospital work; 
still others delivered food and 
worked in the post office. Adrienne 
asked to be a switchboard opera
tor and, one week before the war 
actually broke out, was taught flu
ent Hebrew quickly enough to en
able her to take this position. In 
her words, "I expected ~Ioshc Day
an to call me en the 'phone!" Da
yan, of course, was the romantic 
military hero (in contrast to Pres
ident Levi Eshkol, whom many 
sec as a pallid, unimaginative fig
ure) who was made Defense Min
ister. Upon his appointment, the 
feeling became unanimous that 
war was inevitable. 

Although the war lasted six days, 
the first four hours of the first day 
assured Israel's victory: 425 Arab 
planes were destroyed by Israel's 
air force of only 100 planes during 
this time. Jerusalem was captured 
on the third day and the Old City 
was also conquered. Total Arab 
casualties were 300,000, v:hilc the 
Israelis counted only 700 lost (a 
large figure, however, considering 
the latter's tiny population of two 
and a half million). 

Adrienne cited the following as 
reasons for Egypt's devastating 
defeat: its inability to use its 
equipment; lack of experience or 
good leadership; poor technicians; 
no planning; the underdeveloped 
state of the nations within the 
Egyptian federation. The Arabs 
were, it appears, "taught to fight, 
not to carry on a war." Despite a 
supply of Russian technicians and 
arms, a language problem prevent-

cd the .full use of such equipment. 
One fascinating note is the fact 
that Egyptians do not realize that 
they lost this war, nor those of 
1948 and 1956. As Adrienne said, 
Nasser told the Egyptians that 
they had done a good job and that 
perhaps they might have another 
war in a few years. Such a situ
ation results from government con
trol of the press and the relative 
illiteracy of Egypt's population. 
Most outside observers feel that 
though Nasser is an undesirable 
leader, his successor will probably 
be even more so. 

Regarding Israeli policy, Adri
enne remarked that Israel is adept 
at playing politics by showing that 
it can govern its conquered areas 
peacefully. Yet its basic goal is 
merely to have the UN set up new 
boundaries, especially since exist
ing ones, impossible to defend, in
vite saboteurs; the aim of obtain
ing new boundaries and an actual 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Mr. Lewis Rubin, ,a lawyer from 
Norton, on Tuesday, March 19 at 
7 :30, will speak on income taxes 
and related topics. Everyone is 
welcome! 

A series of four lectures on 
securities is being offered for stu
dents interested in personal fin
ance. They will be held on Tues
day evenings at 7:30. Mr. Jona
than Smith will lecture and answer 
questions. Enrollment is limited 
to 25, so if you're interested please 
contact Beverly Benz in Meadows 
North (285-3478) as soon as pos
sible. 

The Religious Association Bike 
Sale will take place after Spring 
Vacation. All bikes not to be sold 
mu~t be marked with tags avail
able from the housechairmen. All 
hikes not properly tagged will be 
taken out of the basements during 
vacation and will be put up for 
sale. 

Wilson Explains 

East-West Trade 
BY MARCIA LURENSKY 

Thursday evening, March 7, Dr. 
Charles Wilson, father of Hope 
Wilson '68, addressed students and 
faculty, on behalf of the Interna
tional Club, on the subject of 
"East \Vest Trade" and the travel, 
politics, and economics in East 
Europe today. 

Concentrating on East Europe in 
the past three years, Dr. Wilson 
cited the large migrations to the 
West as proof that Eastern Europe 
has failed to reach a high economic 
level. He spoke of Poland's newer 
and more compassionate grounds 
for family migration to the West. 
The Inter-government Committee 
for European Migration's Vienna 
office reports 300 eastern migrants 
arriving in the West per month. 
But Dr. Wilson stated that he 
would be the last person to dis
courage travel in these East Euro
pean countries. He believes the 
seven dollar travel limit for Amer
icans to be more feasible in East 
Europe than in Western Europe. 

Dr. Wilson went on to c!cscribe 
the tourist off<,rings of Poland, 
Rumania, Hungary, and Bulgaria. 
According to him, countries such 
as Yugoslavia arc now promoting 
an equal exchange approach to 
trade and travel. 

the Socialist state function more 
effectively. 

The economics of East Europe, 
the five year plan format, were 
discussed in the course of the ad
dress. Planned production, ac
cording to Dr. Wilson, has oper
a led far from smoothly. Russian 
emphasis on rapid industrialization 
has resulted in the expense of con
sumer goods and agriculture. The 
related cl,·ain of young people from 
the farm to the city has not cased 
the cultural transition in these 
countries. 

The communization following 
World War II was paralleled in 
the Soviet molding of their foreign 
affairs at this same time. Under 
Stalin the idea of a fraternity of 
socialized states with the Soviet 
Union at the head was first enter
tained. The Warsaw Pact exem
plifies the se>nsc of military cohes
ion that was desired. Today mili
tary cohesion among Communist 
states still remains. But on the 
economic front there is evidence of 

(Continued on Page 6) 

MIT Professor 

Will Speal~ 
On Nutrition 

The current world nutrition pro
blems and the food crisis will be 

ThruEurope Appllcatlons are now being ac
cepted for the 1968-69 Atlantic 
Studies Program sponsored by the 
University of Massachusetts at A full range of student programs 
the University of Freiburg in Ger- in Europe, including tours, summe~ 
many. The program is open to sessions and combined study .ill 
graduate students and undergrad- travel holidays is being offered bY 
uates in the humanities and social Air France fo; the 1968 vacatioll 
fields. Qualifications include a period. 
good academic record and a thor- In the travel program, 14 stu· 
ou~~ knowledge of German. In- dent-styled tours, varying in Jeng:~ 
qumes should be addressed to the from 21 to 65 clays, will depart Ne 
Department of Germanic Languag-1 York beginning June 11 through 
es, University of Mass., Amherst, August 1. 
Mass. Deadline is May 1. Ranging in price from $920.00 to 

· atr 
--- $2,121.00 including round trip . n 

The Wheaton Young Republicans fare, hotels, land transportat~~e 
will hold a mixer on Saturday, and most meals, the tours provi d 
March 16 at 8 p.m. in Plimpton a wide choice of Europe's on an 
Hall. Everyone, regardless of po- off-beat destinations. f 
litical affiliation or non-affiliation, Tour sections leave in grouppsh~s 
is invited. 25 to 30 members. Each grou er 

The exhihitions in the Institute 
of Contemporary Art will be tem
porarily suspended due to loss of 
lease. All other ICA services will 
continue in reduced space at the 
same address until June, Tu1esdays 
through Saturdays, 11 to 6. 

Jewish Music 
To Be Heard 
At Wheaton 

its own multi-lingual tour lea\ 
specially chosen from graduaJ!le 

cl tes fro students and undcrgra ua · ding 
Oxford, Cambridge or other lea 
British Universities. ce 

. Air Fran In summer sessions, ge 
is offering one-month Jangua d 
courses for college students a~n 
teachers in Paris and Saliburg .. 

·vi11ta· 
Paris. sessions in French CJ di· 
tion, and in elementary, interme at 
ate and advanced French beg:n cc 
the Ecole Pratiquc of the Al~:; 1. 
Franc;ais on July 1 and Aug j\uS· 
At the University of Salzburg,. , . 

. ·v1J1Zll 
tria, courses in Austrian ci oer· 
tion and in all levels of the es· 

ff d in s man language are o ere ust 
sions beginning July 2 .and ~~;ur!! 
7. Language courses Jll Sa rts, 

A program entitlect Synagogue include music, culture, fine a 
Music-Spirit and Suhstance: An theatre and Austrian fo!ldore. 295 

· is $ • ' I<~venlng of Jewish Liturgical Music The cost of each session Jc· 
will be presented in the Wheaton including as many courses as '.n!! 
C II cl ·ghtscc1 o ege Chapel on Wednesday, sired, room and boar , s1 tian 
March 20, at 8:00 p.m. by Rabbi programs, transfers an~! gr~clua and 
Murray I. Rothman and the choir certificates. Air fare 1s ~xtra llrc 
of Temple Shalom of Newton, optional travel cxtens10ns 
Massachusetts. The concert, which available. 11tl 
will be most unusual in character, In the area combining stu<l~' a f 

. cries o 
will include music from the High travel, Air France has a s . nol 
Holiday period and from the three fully supcrvisc(l, co-cduca~J<~ol· 
major Festivals in the Hebrew cal- programs for pre-college ;in 

1 1n 
cndar. It is virtually certain that legc students that offer stu< ~ 0, 

-s!O " 
a program of this character would European universities, cxcui av· 
nnt be available to the public on cultural events al1([ extensive tr 
records, television or any other cl. .

11 
bC 

widespread me>clium of communica- A special art program wi Jent 
tion. It will consist of comments given at International St_U'. ie,1 
by Rabbi Rothman as to the re- Center at Chiavati, Italy. Di\'!( 11,, gr,iu · 
ligious significance of the musical into college and pre-college 1 1 
texts followed by the musical rcn- the 50-clay program begins J.u.: 

· lttS11~· dition of these texts. Rabbi Roth- and costs $1375.00 all 111c · t 1, 
man is a warm, sensitive, and in- Starting July 1 and Augu~ nclI 
tclligcntly communicative speaker, six-week programs in ~JC off· 
and the choir is outstanding for language an(l civilization nt~acJJ, 
the high quality of its solo voices, cre1l at the universities 111 iaiJl, 
ensemble and expressive musician- Grenoble and Tours. In 51 acr 
ship. It is therefore hoped that programs arc givl'n at suntan ce· 
as many as possible will take ad- on July 3 anrl August 1; :it 13:~citl 
vantage of this very unusual op- Iona on August 4, and nt Val J1'1o)' 
portunity to hear the authentic starting June 30. Studc~ts jth 
and deeply moving synagogue mu- live in thc> city of their choice 

0
~ in 

sic both explained and performed. a personally selected ramilY 
The public at large is cordially in- a modern studPnt residence. 
vited to attend. (Continued on Page 6) 

Belk~, ing travel in E,1st Europe 
to open a rich world cf cultural 
11ndcrstanding, Dr. V.'ilson encour
ages Westerners to journey behind 
the line dividing East from West. 
However, Dr. Wilson pointed out 
the fact that it is often easier to 
enter the domain of East Europe 
than it ·is to exit from it. As an 
example, he cited one of Hope's 
experiences whe>n visiting her par
ents in East Europe. Her visa 
was not quite in order, and it took 
some phone calls before she was 
allowed to leave. 

the substance of a lecture to be---------------------------

After introducing the audience 
to the cultures of the East Euro
pean countries, Dr. Wilson ex
plored the Communist regimes 
which were superimposed on the 
peoples of these countries in the 
past twenty years. According to 
him, it is a mistake to underesti
mate these monolithic regimes. 
The Communist regimes in these 
countries must, however, carry 
popular opinion with it. The 
Czechoslovakian upheaval of re
cent times is the first such up
heaval since the Communists came 
to power. But such a "coup" was 
no threat to the Communist re-
gimc. It was an attempt to make 

presented on March 19 at 8 p.m. 
in \Vatson auditorium. The speak
er will be Nevin Scrimshaw, head 
of the Nutrition and Food depart
ment at M.I.T. 

Professor Scrimshaw is a noted 
authority on problems caused by 
food shortages and the possibili
ties for augmenting the food sup
ply of the world. Among the many 
degrees which Professor Scrim
shaw holds is an M.P.H. acquired 
in 1959 from Harvard University. 
He acted as director of the Insti
tute of Nutrition of Central Amer
ica and Panama from 1949-1961. 
Since then he has retained his pre
sent post at M.I.T. He is actively 
involved on many advisory com
mittees dealing with nutrition and 
health for the federal government, 
the United Nations and other 
groups concerned with these vital 
matters. 

This lecture offers a rare oppor
tunity for students to become bet
ter versed concerning a serious 
modern problem. 

·II !JC 
Members of the choir of Temple Shalom of Newton, Mass., wh~ wigjcJl 
appearing at Wheaton in conjunction with the Evening of L1tur 
Music, to be presented on March 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Chapel. 
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Brown Debators Impress 

Newly Formed Wheaton Club 
BY SHARON LEVINE 

f On Tuesday night, four debators 
rorn Brown invaded Meneely car-
rying h . . F uge mysterious brief cases. 

I 
or a moment, I, the 11ninitiated, 

vas · b naive enough to let myself 
t: flattered into thinking that 

ey were recording this demon
straf . ion debate for posterity. Then 
W1th the p . . f . th rec1S1on o a drill team 

ey Proeeeded to open the brief 
cases t k d • a e out file upon file of 
ata, and take notes w· . 

ton 1th t.his performance, Whea-
was introduced to the highly

orga · nized and very complex world 
of con . b eg1ate debating. Four dc-
ators from Brown two varsity 

ana • two freshmen, came here to 

KATHY MURRAY 
. (Continued from Page 3) 

l'olhng . lana. countryside of Western Ire-

But th . soon the personal becomes 
fin~ ttnpersonal, and once again, you 

I
• Yourself down in briefing wait
ng for th crew e captain. You meet your 

check· and start off once more, 
w ing galleys, and preparing the 

toay for the next load of passengers 
arr· tic . ive. The pace although hec-

get 1
; real. You take time out and 

ope O know your crew, from Eur
rna' North and South America, 
Se[;Y of whom are similar to your
no · Cooking sixty-five filet mig
b ns, once a frightening ordeal has 
ecorn ' 

Work e routine, like much of the 
Pas · The real challenge is in the 
&ro~engers, a nc'w situation, a new 
difll P of faces. Sometimes it is 
groiult, but you learn to handle a 
con P of restless people. Your 

Vei-sat' new ion is relaxed. You make 
Ptectcquaintances, passengers ap

" ate Your help. 
iou r . cha ivc in an age of crisis and 

try ~ge .. You comprehend this and 
Way O bring this awareness in some 
You to Your own life. Somehow 
unar Perspective is altered, you 
stan~st?nct tradition, you under
Way time, in a more immediate 
You ·h You read about Pakistan, 
What ~ve been there, you have felt 
attu it's like. You become more 
Viewned to a non-Western point of 
rnon' and can feel more of a com
back ;round with people whose 1 

cl . . g 0 unds and lives arc much 
iss1m·1 

You I ar from your own. Often 
are t' time ired, often ther,e is no 

vent' and often your sense of ad
retu Ure is coupled with a desire to 
You/n home. But in spite of these, 
elecite experience is genuine, your 
each ment is real, you have lived 

moment, for you are there. 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
Call 824-6541 

present a demonstration debate on 
the current national collegiate 
topic, Resolved: That the federal 
government should allocate an an
nual income to all citizens. Each 
debator presented a ten minute 
speech and a five minute rebuttal 
for the benefit of the members of 
Wheaton's new Debate Club. 

Amazingly complex arguments 
utilizing a seemingly unending 
amount of quotes and statistics 
were crammed into the allotted 
ten minutes. The only pauses 
came when on seeing our baffled 
and somewhat frightened faces, 
they gallantly assured us . that 
they didn't really understand the 
economic data either. The author
ity and forcefulness with which 
they spoke made us tend to dis
agree. Our confidence in our 
ability to produce such a spectacle 
was increased when we were told 
that the negative speeches were 
not extemporaneous and that one 
of the varsity debators had ac
tually debated the same topic 77 
times. Another reason for their 
amazing skill, we were informed, 
was that the varsity team had 
written all the speeches and both 
teams had access to the same data 
files. In a real collegiate debate, 
naturally, each team represents a 
different school ,vith different 
sources of information etc. 

A brief informal question and 
answer period followed when the 
debators told us about the advan
tages and pitfalls of varsity de
bating and gave us many hints. 
Ins tead of frightening us away, 
this amazing performance in
creased our determination to be
gin formal debate next year. 

A view of the Temple of Mars, 
Baalbcck, Lebanon, one of the 
many places visited by Kathy Mur
ray on her extensive travels. 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield 339-7742 

Photo by BUI Smith 
A variety of artistic media was on display for the enjoyment of both 
fathers and daughters at the Student Art Exhibit. 

FATHER~' WEEKEND 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Katie Stevens, Junior Class Pres- experimental play, "The Dove," by 
ident. A bridge tournament, sev- Djunhy Barnes was also on the 
era! "Father's Forgotten Films," agenda. Directed by Carolyn 
and the Whims and Wheatones Cairns '70, the play succeeded in 
rounded out the afternoon. baffling most of its viewers. 

The big dance was held on Sat- The fathers gradually moved out 
urclay night. The band played the on Sunday, leaving drooping deco
old standards and some of the rations, sleepy daughters and a 
fathers proved that the foxtrot is slightly sad knowledge that an
certainly not a dead dance. A short other Fathers' Weekend is over. 

BE SURE TO SEE 

The Triton Show 
8a~S~ 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes 

at Milad_y 's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Dartmouth 
COEDUCATIONAL 

He: Hortense ... they're 
playing our song! 

She: Yes, Edgar, it brings 
back those wonderful 
days when we first met 
in the lobby of the 
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel 
... seven years ago. 

He: Seven wonderful years 
... and every college 
vacation since then 
we've been coming back 
to New York and the 
Sher at o n·A t I antic. 
For. T h a n ks g i vi n g , 
Christmas, Mid-years 
Spring vacations ... 

She: And the Sheraton
Atlantic has such con
venience to theatres 
museums, libraries' 
Lincoln Center, Fifth 
Avenue shops, and with 
such swinging restau
rants right in the Hotel 
and dancing nightly and 
such low prices ... no 
wonder we students al
ways make out best at 
the Sheraton-Atlantic. 

He: You were always such a 
romantic, darling. 

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES* 

Single .... $11.00 per person 
Twin. . . . . . 7.50 per person 
Triple . . . . . 6.00 per person 
Quad . . . . . 5.25 per person 

For reservations contact your 
~herat?n Student Representa· 
t1ve or 1n Boston dial (617) HU 
2-2004 for immediate confirma 
tion of student rates. 

* Student.Faculty rates apply week· 
end~ and school vacation periods 
subJect to availability. (Not offered 
March 16, 17, 1968.) 

SHERATON 
-ATLANTIC 

HOTEL Bro?dway and 34th St., 
N. Y., N.Y. 10001 (212) PE 6-5700 
Ralph Hitz Jr., V. P. & Gen. Mgr. 

College 
SUMMER TERM 

June 30 - August 24 

New! from Max Factor 

Gfned&.. Gf'rue 
the first Soft Color for hair 

I. THIS IS SOFT COLOR. A perm~nent hair color 
in fourteen of I he softest shades you ,·e ever seen. 

2. JUST SHAMPOO IT IN, Easy, safe and fast. 
F,,erythin~ yon nc,,d in one complete kit. 

3. IT COVERS GRAY. With deep, full, rich color. 
All l,ccause of the special soft color formula. 

4. YOUR HAIR LOOKS SOFT, FEELS SOFT. 
TRIED & TRUE conditions, too. Your hair will have 
more body. You'll actually / eel the difference. 

New Tried & True Shampoo-in permanent 
hair color $200 ~·,:,:;;.-.;:.;;.;, 

~J' 

St. f};,erre 
Pkarmac'i 

LIBERAL ARTS 
Courses in humanities, sciences, social sciences
intensive foreign language instr,uction-introduc
tory computer course. 

CONGREGATION OF THE ARTS 
Courses in theatre, music, painting, sculpture. 
Symphony and Chamber Orchestras, master class
es. 
Composers-in-residence: Alberto Ginastera, Eas
ley Blackwood, and Niels Viggo Bantzon. 
Dartmouth Repertory Theater Co.-professional 
and student actors. 
Film Society. 

For information send coupon below to: 
Dartmouth College, P.O. Box 582, Hanover, N. H. 08755 

Please send me summer term information WN 

10 minutes from camims on Rte. 140 51 Tremont Street, Taunton 

ADDRESS ·----···---·---·------·-···--··-·------·---·-·--·······-·-·--------

.... --·-----·--·-····-··-··-···---··----·--·-··-··-···---- Zip ···--------·--------·-
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GENERALS 
(Continued from Page 3) 

the class takes the final while the 
seniors prepare for the general; 
ostensibly a rational and practical 
innovation. 

Although there were disagree
ments among the participating 
faculty members and students on 
certain issues, unanimity was at
tained in respect to the dinners 
themselves: faculty members, jun
ior and senior majors and Aca
demic Committee members agreed 
the dinners should continue as an 
informal and effective contact and 
forum for discussion. In review, 
the c::insensus of opinion: generals 
arc a necessary integral part of 
the major; perhaps the mechanical 
timing and relationship to finals 
should be altered; generals cause 
uncalled for strain on the part of 
the student. 

I 

NBBS Sponsors 
European Tours 

---- ------' For Summer '63 
Sports Shorts 

Enthusiastic Wheaton Sliiers 

DR. WILSON 
(Continued from Page 4) 

strong dissension. Related to such 
. . . s· soviet spht. d1ssens10n is the mo- . 

"Unquestionably the Sino-Soviet 
' R to split has motivated the U.S.S. · t 

mend its Western fences." Eas 
xplorEurope countries are now e 

ADRIENNE WILSON 
( Continued from Page 4) 

treaty is of paramount importance 
to the citizens of that state. Ter
ritorially speaking, Israel's only 
desire is to keep Jerusalem, not 
Sinai or the West Bank. Indeed, 
the significance of Jerusalem would 
seem to be unquestioned: it is be
lieved that the city will never be 
split again, as it was before the 
war. Perhaps it will be interna
tionalized, but Israeli refusal to 
cede it to Egypt appears staunch. 
Presently, negotiations over the 
question are being attempted: in
sofar as the Arab nations do not 
recognize the existence of Israel, 
"face-to-face" negotiations arc im
possible from the Egyptian point 
of view. This past week, however, 
Israel made the concession of not 
requiring face-to-face negotiations; 
further dcvclopmcn ts would seem 
lo be in the hands of the Arabs. 

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union, 
which knows the real story of 
Egypt's defeat and \Vhosc influence 
is Israel's greatest fear, is cur
rently aiding the Arab nations in 
rebuilding an army. Few doubt 
that the next round in the Arab-

Have Good First Season 
An enthusiastic Wheaton Ski 

Team has been competing in the 
Women's Intercollegiate Ski Con
ference races for the past few 
weekends. Although not placing 
individually, the team as a whole 
has done fairly well among the 
other competitive teams. 

missed gates, and an uncoopera
tive binding (shades of the US' 
bad luck in the recent Winter 
Olympics!), the team failed to 
place, but collected some vivid 
memories of just how cold Kil
lington can be. 

AA Sp onsored 
On February 24 racing Giant 

Slalom at Waterville Valley, N.H. 
were Joanne De!Dotto, Kathy 
Boyle, Pat Mead, Wendy Lyell, 
Alison Brown, and Merrill Wilson. 
The following day Wheaton and 
Simmons sponsored a two-run sla
lom at Tenney Mountain, N.H. 
With Joanne DeLDotto as chair
man of the race and Dori Spivey 
head gatekeeper, Wheaton placed 1. 
5th out of the nine colleges com
peting, with Radcliffe, U. Mass 
and B.U. taking the top honors. 

Killington, Vermont was the 
scene of the following weekend's 
races. In the Giant S lalom on 
Saturday, Joanne DclDotto, Pat 
Mead, Alison Brown, Margot Rem
ington, and Kitty Hart won a 4th 
place for Wheaton on a long and 
rugged course. The two-run sla
lom on Sunday was a differen t 
story. Plagued by sub-zero tem
peratures, one frostbitten car, 

Basketball 
Wheaton lost its game vs. La

sell Jr. College, hclcl l\Iarch 11 
at Clark Center. F inal score: 26-
21, but only after a hard-fought 
game. High scorer: Marty Hill 
'70 with 10 (!) points. 

Competition 
Results 

Interdorm Competition 

Fathers' weekend decorations 
(Judges: Mrs. Bissiere, Mr. Vc-

gotsky, Mr. Haber) 
1st-Larcom 
2nd-Stanton 
3rd--Meadows West 

Honorable mention -- Meadows 
East, Metcalf, Young 

2. Final results of the volleyball 
tournament 

1st-Everett 
2nd-Chapin 
3rd-Clark 
4th-Meadows East 

AIR FRANCE 
(Continued from Page 4) 

In Britain, six-week programs 
arc available at Padworth College 
for girls starting July 3, arnl at 
the University of Edinburgh start
ing July 27. 

Israeli conflict is coming. Al- -· 

Detailed brochures on Air France 
student tour prngrams and study 
sessions arc available by writing 
Air France. StudL'nt Tours and 
Study Programs, Box 707, New 
York, N. Y. 10011. 

though no one enjoys the prospect Jigious traditions, is in actuality 
of renewed fighting, Israel wants more nationalistic than strictly re
and needs a new round, particu- Jigious (most young people, in a 
larly if her aim of maintaining a na tion overpopulated with stu
placc in the :\liddlc East, looking dents, arc, in fact, atheistic). Such 
eastward (rather than being a a fervent nationalism, especially Sewing Problem? 
European bastion) is to be real- one which conflicts wit h Arab as- SEE MARY 
ized. pirations and Soviet ambitions, 39 Pine St. 285-4893 

In conclusion, it would appear would seem lo rule out any imme- Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 
that Israel, a state of ancient re- diatc prospects for peace in the I MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Ma in St., Ma ns-field, Mass. 

339-7313 
NEW BONDE D WOOLS 

COL 
LEGE 

GIRLS 
GOFOR 
GIBBS 
Because Gibbs understands your 
particular career problems. 
And offers a Special Course for 
College Women to help solve them. 
Because Gibbs means top-paying, 
challenging jobs. Plus 
free lifetime placement service. 
Because Gibbs Girls go places. 
Write College Dean for 
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. 

Katharine 
GIBBS secretarial 
21 Marlborough St., Boston, Mau. 02116 
200 Parlt Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St ., Montclair, N. J. 07012 
77 s. Angell St., Providence, R. I. 02906 

il'Iiddlc East. '-------------~ 

Heading South? 
Get Your Swim Wear Nowl 

Lakeside Cleaners 
40 W. MAIN, NORTON, (across from Fernandes) 

Our Own Cleaning Plant-126 Plain, Norton 

CLEANING 

PRESSING 

SHIRT SERVICE 

I DAY SPECIALS 

Pickup and Delivery to Dorm Phone 285-4251 

NBBS, the non-profit Dutch 
student organization, features 
trips during the summer through
out Europe-including Scandinav
ia, Eastern Europe, and Greece. 
There is also a special Art Tour 
which includes all the great mu
seums and art collections of Eur
ope, and features lectures by Eur
opean and American professors. 

The key feature of the trips is 
flexibility. 4 to 6 girls travel to
gether through Europe with their 
own carefully selected NBBS tour
lcadcr~a young Dutchman from 
one of Holland's universities. 

Each day the girls and their 
tourlcaclcr decide what they want 
to do, where to stop for lunch, 
what sights to visit. Often NBBS 
arranges special evenings, intro
ducing the girls to Swiss students 
over a fondue in Lucerne, or to 
Dutch students in Amsterdam's 
lively NBBS Student Centre, or 
taking them to an Elizabethan 
banquet in London. 

What would normally be a stan
dard trip in Europe is spiced with 
extras in NBBS Volkswagen Bus
es! The length is anywhere from 
42 to 52 days, including from 8 to 
12 countries. Costs range from 
$1100 to $1500 and cover round
trip transportation, all accommo
da lions, meals, sightseeing and en-

trance fees, and all tips except 
those for special personal ex
penses. 

For more rlctails on NBBS trips 
contact Andi Wachtel, Cragin, 
285-4408; Marsha Abclovc, Mead
ows West. 

STAMP IT! 
IT' S THE RAGE 

fJ R EGULAR 
c~ MOD EL 

~ ANY $2 
~INETEXT 

Tht linut INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/z" l 2", 

Send check or money order. Be 
sure to indudo your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charge.. A dd 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipmen!. Sttl1lactlonGuarantNd 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. O. llox 18623 Lenox Squue Station 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

ing accommodation with the west 
in trade while remaining aloof on 
other matters. . his 

Dr. Wilson, who received 
B.A. from the University of west· 

· eco· ern Ontario and his Ph.D. in d 
nomics from Harvard, has serv~ 
with the Canadian Civil Service 10

1 an· the Department of Trade ' 
. of the Commerce as the director f 

Wheat Division as Secretary 0d 
· · an the Cabinet Wheat Committee, 

as the head of the Canadian ctele· 
gation which negotiated the intcJTlr· 

t frO national wheat agrecmen · 1 
1960 until 1964 Dr. Wilson server 

S ·cc as the Canadian Foreign crvi . 
h Canadian Consul General at t e tht' 

Consulate in Chicago. He was 
minister Counsellor in Vienna froITl 
1965, through 1967. While st~· 

M W1ltioncd in Vienna, he and rs. h-
son travcllccl extensively throu~Jr 
out Eastern Europe. prcsc;~. 
with the Trade and Commerce It 
par tmcnt in Ottawa as a con~~il: 
ant for East West trade, Dr. 

1omen· son and his family have n s 
tarily ended their travels. It .

1
\\1~~ 

D W1SO from their travels that r. 1 
h . 1 he a< . drew the remarks w 1c1 b 

drC'ssed to the Intcrnationnl Clu · 

; 

---
Paul 

Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minot Over .. 
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Prat+ St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNO RS 
Service Manager ----

Time to Start Tanning! 

S un Refle~tors 
are now available at 

Wheaton College Bookstore -
We have all the IN colors 
Bras 2.50 Arena's Garage 
Panty Girdles 5.00 
Mini Half Slips 3.00 
yellow, pink, blue, g reen, bhw k 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

222-6610 

FIRESTONE 
and • 

Rte. 140 
NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 

GOODYEAR 
TIRES 

SOUTH MAIN 

SHELL SERVICE 
MANSFIELD 

Complete Tune-up and Winterizing Services 
339-3161 

--
~ 

~ 


